Perfect Money – Funding Instructions

The Perfect Money funding option allows you to quickly and conveniently fund your Mt.Cook trading
account in USD, or EUR currency. You can transfer funds from your Perfect Money account to ours today
quickly and easily in a few simple steps (NOTE: Perfect Money has MANY funding options available to
load your Perfect Money account, before making a transfer to our account).

Making an Internal Transfer to Our Account
Single payment
This option is used to make a single payment to any account within the Perfect Money system.
To send a payment to us, you need to go to the "Internal Transfer" section and click on "Single payment"
which is in the same line with the account you want to send money from.
After choosing the account for this transaction, you need to fill out a payment form with the following
details:
1. Enter the amount you want to send
2. Indicate the recipient's account…
Our USD account is: U22868033
Our EUR account is: E22862004
3. Add either your “TEMP ID” or your Trading Account Number (if you already have one) at
Mt.Cook as the description to your payment.
After completing the form, click the "Preview" button.
Now you are ready to confirm your transaction. Click on the "Send Money" button to complete the
payment, or on the "Edit" button to go back and make corrections.
After your payment went through, the system assigns a unique Batch number to your operation that can
be used to see transaction history. All transaction information is available in the "Statement" section
within the Member Area. Refer to the "Statement" section for more information about it.
Attention! All payments made within the system are irreversible, so it is strongly recommended to use
the "Preview" option before completing a transfer.
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More information (including a how to video) can be found on the following page:
https://perfectmoney.com/help_internal_transfer.html
Perfect Money’s fees can be found here: https://perfectmoney.com/fees.html
NOTES:
•

Please Email compliance@mtcookfinancial.com with a confirmation of your deposit, after it has
been made.

•

VERY IMPORTANT: 3rd party transactions are not permitted! So you must only transfer funds to
Mt.Cook from a Perfect Money account in the same name as your trading account held at
Mt.Cook.
For example; if your account at Mt.Cook is in the name of Peter Smith, the Perfect Money
transfer must be sent from a Perfect Money account holder with this exact same name, (i.e.,
Peter Smith) since this is the name that is on file at Mt.Cook Financial. If these details do not
match up, they may be held for compliance investigations and then returned to the sender.
Additionally Mt.Cook can only process a withdrawal to the same account holder at Perfect
Money as on file at Mt.Cook.

Making Additional or Future Payments To Us
List of recipients
To simplify the payment making process, you can add our account to a list of payees.
After the list is created, all you have to do is to select us as the recipient and complete the payment.
Having a custom list significantly simplifies the process and eliminates errors linked to account number
typos. The list can be edited.
The minimum transfer amount is 0.01 USD / EUR in currency or 10 USD in gold.

"Quick payment"
You can save your time by using the "Quick payment" option, which appears as a button in the main
menu and is accessible at any time. When you click on the button, a special Quick Payment form pops
up without refreshing the page. All a user needs is to enter the payment amount and the recipient's
account number. The system will automatically determine the currency and the account type with
sufficient funds. When several accounts have funds sufficient for the transaction, the system will ask the
user to make a choice. The “Quick payment” option is a time saver for frequent users.
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RISK WARNING: Perfect Money is an e-money/e-wallet service. Perfect Money is not a bank and does not lend
customers' funds.

That said, no assurance can be given regarding the stability or credibility (past, present or future) of
this service. If the client is unsure as to whether or not they are comfortable using this service, the
client needs to conduct additional due diligence on Perfect Money. Mt.Cook will not be held
responsible for any actions, omissions, due diligence actions, compliance inspections, inquiries, frozen
accounts, errors or misconduct, or otherwise conducted by Perfect Money that has any effect on a
client’s account(s) or deposits, negative or otherwise. The client assumes all responsibility when they
use Perfect Money to fund their trading account at Mt.Cook, and should carefully consider the risks
before doing so.
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